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10414 317 St. N •
Hillsdale. Ill. 61257
March 15, 1979

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
Dear Sirs:
I see in the Moline Daily Dispatch that you desire pub,.lic comment
to help decide what to do with the 509 11 spent':l fuel rods at the Coffil-nonvrealth Edison Dresden pla.n.t. Good! After so..many years of keeping the
uublic completely out of nuclear DO\•ier decisions this is a refreshing
anuroach. It 's amazing how so much concerning nuclear development was
considered secret even after the war and that even Congress did not
review governi11ent ·policies except by rubber-stamping the Joint Conun:issmon o..n Atomic Energy. Ther, we ·were told~ and it is still inrolied ~
that the pub?lic can •t understand the nuclear q1lll.estions so the decisions
should be left to the industry.
Many lives in our area have been in turmoil these last three to
four yea:cs due tQ GoE1"7!onweal th Edison trying to l)Urchase land for 2 to 4
re~ctors in the Erie-Springhill area.
We understand that there are many
questions about the effects of low-level radiation. We understand that
the Rasmussen Report is being questioned by your b--ody and we wonder what
scientifically-b£:1>sed regulating is currently b-eing done. While the
Quad-Cities Nuclear Generating Station i9 under Grand Jury investigation
the.public has no way of finding out about their security problems. The
Nuclear ·Engineering Co. is trying to abandon the waste-du.:~p in oih.r
neighboring c·,ommunity of Sheffield. There seem to be plans to add 2
more reactors to the Quad-Cities Station. I'm sure we already have much
more than our fair share of nuclear materials being transported through
our area. WE DON'T NEED 509 RADIOACTIVE FUEL RODS FROM DRESDEN. QuadCi ties Nuclear Generati~g Station has already expanded to hold many more
of their own spent fuel rods than.they anticipated when the plant began
nroduction. We are already in a vulnerable civil defense area because
of the Rock Island Arsenal. H--ow much does our locality owe the nuclear
industry?
Now that I've talked about our part of the state and cnuntry I
want to say that I thoroughly understand if any other part of the state
and country feels the same way. We need to remember that it all begins
with plans for power plants.
My· hope is that ro meday soon the P\1.blic, Government, & Private
Industry will say nenough is enough 11 anu pursue alternatives with as
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much diligence and money as we've all pursued atomic energy these
last 30 years~ We have time beeause electric consumptio,....-n is enough
behind produc/"tion that Commonwealth Edison is closing coal nlants·
earlier than scheduled.
For now rind some other nlace for the fuel rods & plan on
reducing. and finally eliminating. new snent fuel rods.

Sincerely,
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Copies sent to:
James Keuler, N.R.C. Regioh 3
U.S. Senator Charles Percy
U.S. Senator Adlai Stevenson
Ill. Att. Gen. Scott
U.S. Rep. Thomas Railsback
William C. Y01mg. Chm. Bi-State Metro o Planning Comm.
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